In the midst of the global Covid-19 pandemic that has cost hundreds of thousands of humans lives as of May 2020, the most recent twist on the deadly impacts of this virus is happening to livestock in America. Covid-19 outbreaks among employees in US slaughterhouses have closed many of these facilities leading to millions of chickens and pigs destined for the human food supply being killed on farms because they can\'t be processed. This breakdown of the industrial agricultural livestock system unfolded as I read Anderson\'s timely *Capitalist Pigs: Pigs, Pork, and Power in America* which aims to tell the story of how 'the exercise of power over people, pigs, and geography was one of the most significant developments in American history' (p. 10).

The book, for the most part, spirals chronologically in eight chapters that focus on the arrival of pigs to America, how they lived 'on the range,' their role in working people\'s lives, their impact on urban living, the process of processing, illnesses, marketing, and present-day industrial science. There are numerous historical images and a few maps to illustrate the material along with a notes section documenting sources by chapter. The style of the text itself is more of a compilation of historical facts and first-person stories rather than an ongoing analytical narrative. This makes it a fast and straightforward read, but one without any theoretical grounding in economic, political, or geographical theory.

The making of America\'s 'gehography' began in 1539 with Hernando de Soto who brought Spanish hogs to Florida. As Europeans began settling the East Coast, their pigs came with them. The pigs were both a curse and a food source for Native Americans because the pigs, who largely foraged for themselves in the wild, competed with Native peoples for food and destroyed their crops. 'Indigenous people understood that livestock were agents of empire' (p. 14), but could do little about them. By the time of the Civil War, pigs had firmly planted themselves in all areas of the fledgling country, but their role in the war was profound. From 'cleaning up' battle sites by consuming bodies, to being consumed by both Union and Confederate armies, and to being a constant food source for enslaved peoples and the poor free people, the gehography of pig agriculture shifted after the war to favor the north and Midwest states because of their ability to produce vast quantities of corn to the economic determinant of the South. This allowed places like Cincinnati, Ohio, to become America\'s self-identified 'Porkopolis' by the mid-1800s. The rise of industrial agriculture in the second half of the twentieth century allowed places in the south like North Carolina to bring back pig farming, albeit in the form of intensive and enclosed government-named concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs).

Anderson documents the transformation of pig farming from the colonial days when pigs were mainly left to forage for themselves in the landscape, to the move to rudimentary enclosure of pigs for parts of the year, to steadily more intensified systems based on new standards of breeding and sanitation. Pigs, throughout all these evolutions, have had to be constantly controlled because their intelligence and their rooting can cause great destruction. Methods such as yoking and putting rings through their snouts to protect the environment have today given way to practices such as cutting off their tails to protect them from each other in confined stalls (they will chew each other\'s tails off otherwise because of the stress they are under). Farming pigs has always been a risky economic undertaking. One of the main reasons is related to the various diseases pigs can get which, like today\'s Covid-19 Coronavirus in humans, can rapidly spread to entire herds decimating both incomes and food stability. Some of the earliest charges of the federal government\'s Department of Agriculture were to try and solve livestock diseases like hog cholera -- finally eradicated in the country in 1978 after a decades-long push to educate farmers and get pigs vaccinated and/or isolated. The spread of a variety of viruses in the industrial systems today have led to widespread use of antibiotics to prevent sickness which has had the disturbing effect of contributing to antibiotic-resistant strains of diseases.

Anderson documents the cultural associations and transformations among social groups that have shaped human relations and food markets. For most of America\'s history, beef has been the marker of wealth and high culture even though pigs have been ubiquitous. During the time of slavery, research has shown that pig portions were the main source of meat protein allocated (in small amounts) to enslaved peoples. Punishments for stealing pigs were often extremely harsh although stealing to supplement meager diets was probably a regular occurrence. For working-class farmers in the post-civil war period through World War II, pigs were a reliable source of food and self-sufficiency because they provided meat, fat, and lard. Indeed, the pigs then were an entirely different shape, because the fat/lard was so essential to both home economies and industrial applications. But as concerns about fat in the diet grew with both the increasingly urbanizing and sedentary human populations, pork began to be seen as unhealthy. Pork producers then worked to literally reshape pigs towards a more leaner build and worked to re-inspire the public\'s desire through campaigns such as 'Pork, the other white meat.' Anderson ends with how the public relations campaigns of the pork industry has hit multiple snags in recent years because of the environmental contamination of water supplies from pig farms, the adverse health impacts on people living near huge pig farms, growing awareness of the cruelties perpetrated on pigs in CAFOs, and the health, safety, and economic issues faced by the largely immigrant and minority communities working on the farms and in the packing plants.

While Anderson has compiled a tremendous amount of material that does convey the essential role of pigs to America\'s development, I found the book wanting for several reasons. First, there was no discussion of how he went about researching the material he found. Considering the variety of primary source documents, it would have been fascinating to get a deeper understanding of the research process and some explanation in this area would have made the book more relevant to historically-minded scholars. Second, for a book about pigs there was sadly very little about the pigs themselves, which feels like an incredible oversight considering the rise of academic interest in nonhuman animal agency across the social sciences over the past decades. Leaving aside what we have come to know and understand about pigs themselves means that he reinforces the currently contested view that these living beings are nothing but commodities. Third, the lack of real analysis of capitalism in relation to the present-day industrialized system makes the title of the book confusing. The last chapter crams together a lot of statements about what is happening with industrialized agriculture in terms of workers, environmental pollution, and biotechnologies but fails to put it in the context of where, why, and how the 'power' in his title is being deployed. While it is a useful book for its well-researched historical anecdotes, its lack of critical analysis ultimately does not provide an adequate account of pigs and power in America -- especially for what is at stake in the present era.
